Principal’s Message – The weather is changing!
This week we saw three seasons: Fall, which turned to Winter, which turned to Spring. Thankfully, the
freezing rain did not come as the severe weather warning had predicted. Nonetheless, we are heading
into November, and Winter is just around the corner.
Starting on November 1, Correlieu will open our doors at 7:50 AM. Students are welcome to enter the
building at that time. Students will also be able to remain in the building during lunch and after school
while waiting for their bus. All health and safety protocols will remain in effect: Students must wear
masks in common areas. Students can remove their masks while eating, but must put them back on
once they have finished eating.
Cold weather also means winter jackets and winter boots. We will be issuing lockers to those students
who would like one.
Remembrance Day
This year we are not able to have our usual Remembrance Day assembly. Instead, we will be preparing a
Remembrance Day video for teachers to play for their classes on November 10. The video will feature
student speakers, musical presentations by our Band students, an address by veteran Ian Campbell, and
we will observe a minute of silence.
Lest We Forget
Two Weeks Left
Yes, there are 2 weeks left in quarter 1. Quarter 1 ends on November 13 and new classes, quarter 2,
start on November 16. Students have 2 weeks to get those final assignments in and to improve their
marks.
Correlieu PAC – Parent Advisory Council Meeting: Monday, November 2 – 6:30 in the library
The Correlieu PAC is a small group of dedicated parents who meet monthly to discuss issues related to
Correlieu Secondary School and to provide the parents’ perspective. The PAC also is responsible for
spending the Ministry of Education PAC monies. Our PAC needs a quorum of at least 4 members to
make these funding decisions. We could not conduct the usual business at our September meeting as
we only had 3 parents attend. We are looking for a few more parents to join our PAC. All health & safety
protocols (mask wearing, signing in, hand washing and physical distancing) will in effect.
The Correlieu PAC does not do fundraising or host events. Our PAC is an advisory body and is
responsible for the disbursement of the PAC money. The meetings are about 1 hour long.

PAC Meeting: Monday, November 2 – 6:30 – in the library
Remembrance Day – No School – November 11
Quarter 1 ends – November 13
Quearter 2 starts – November 16
Grad Re-take Day - November 17 & 18
Non-Instructional Day – November 27

Wash Hands Often – Physically Distance – Wear a Mask – Limit your Social Bubble
Let’s flatten the curve.

